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experienceexperipnceexperiprine and wishes are to be com-
pared witwirwithh minenaino does wotbot theithathet fa-
ther of all living conduct himself in
this wsevvsevase to bardsvards his children 2 he
has revealed 0o us that hebe will prepare
us forfuroor glgloryory lrfr life eternal will pre-
serve our identity for ever if we will
be guided by him but we must be
obedient to him for he understands

more than we do we should destroy
ourselves if we were suffered to taketalietalio
oubouiour own way hence we are taught to
suffer the father to point out our
path to an eternal duration hereafter
where our present afflictions will ap-
pear ass flimsy as the shadowsshado s of thatherherha
morning that flee upon the approach
of day god bless you amen
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jesus christ in his teachings made
plainflain thetho difference between the powers
calculated to destroy annihilate dis-
solve reduce to native element and
those which will eternally endure
in view of this he prayed to his fa-
ther for his disciples and wished them
to pay particular attention to this one
principrinclprinciplepioplopie in their faith the words
hebe is recorded to have made use of
are sanctify them through the
truth thy word is truth As thou
hasbas sent me into the world even so
havebave I1 also sent them into the world
andalfa for their sakes I1 sanctify myself
that they also might be sanctified
through the truth neither pray I1
for these alone but for them also
which shallshailshali believe on me through
their word that they all may be ne
as thou father art in me and 1 in
thee that they also may be one in
us that the world may believe ahatihat
tthouhou hastbast sent me and the 9loryglory
aichtvhich4ich thou gayest me I1 have ghgnagn en

them that tleytheytiey may be one even as
yvevveyreve are one I1 in them and thou inin
me that they may be made perfectitaperfectiaperfect inia
one
the saviour sought continualcontinuallylitoto

impress upon the minds of hisbishib difdlfdis-
ciples that a perfect oneness reigned
among all celestial beings that the
father and the son and their minis-
ter the holy ghost were one in their
administration in heaven and among
the people pertaining to thisibisthin earth
between them and all the heavenly L

hosts there can be no disunion no
discord no wavering on a suggestion
on a thought or reflection on a feel-
ing or manifestation for such a prin
ciple would differ widely fromibofrom tho
character of him who dictates them
who makes his throne the habitation
of justice mercy equity and truth
if the heavenly hosts were not one
they would be entirely unfit to dwell
in eternal burburningsniugs with the father
and ruler of the universe i
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A perfectpdif6cf oneness willwiilwill save a people
vebecausedause intelliintelligentcrent beings cannotbe
come perfectly one only by acting
upon principles that pertain to eternal
life wicked men may be partially
united in evil but in the veryverynaturenature
of things sucheuchguch a union is of short
duration the very principle upon
which they arearoara partially united will
itself breed contention and disunion
to destroy thetho temporary compact
only the line of truth and righteous-
ness can secure to ananyy kingdom0 or
people either of earthly or heavenly
existence an eternal continuation of
perfect union for only truth and
those who are sanctified by it can
awelffnd-ivell in celestial glory this truth
weme have and we offer it without
money or pripriceibeice to the world who are
beguiled benighted anddeceivedaudandaub deceived by
the artful mass of superstition bigotry
tradition fashions customs cliques
and plans that have beenbeengrowinggrowing and
ripening from the days of adam until
now introducing dialcorddiscordcord strife ani-
mosity anarchy and crime of every
grade sufferingeufftjring0 of every kind and
premature death to millions they
are embracingareembracin shadows and trying to
retain that which will perish in their
grasp and leave them desolate all
organized matter must dissolve and
returnreturdeturn to its native element unless it
is mademaae puropure and holyboly capable of
enenduringdurina eternal burnings all prin-
ciples priprincipalitiescipalities powers thrones
kingdoms dominions communities
neighbourbooasneighbourhoodsneighbour hoods and individuals with
their actions public and private their
feelings and aspirations that are not
concentrated in the oneness taught0 by
our saviour will comb to dissolution
into nativedative element says jesus 1 I
and myfathermcfathermy father areare one they are
one in their faith purposes and
actionsactiot13 the saviour being subject to
thefatherthe Father in all things again he
saysbays for I1 came down from heaven
nottonot tododo my own will but the willofdillofwill of
himhinhiuiithattsentmebentsent me again 111comeI1 come

to aqdqdothythyabytby will 0 god many more
of tho sayings of christ might be
quoted wbichsetwhjich set forth this principle
of oneness that I1 have upon my mind
and wish to impress upon tthehe minds
of the people
I1 do not hesitate in saying that if

the people will concentrate their faith
and works to accomplish the great
object of their existence their troubles
sorrows anxieties difficulties conten-
tions animosities and strifewouldstrife wouldwoula be
at end this idea I1 wish to apply
more particularly to those who are
called to act inilliti the capacity of presi-
dents bishops counsellorsCoun sellors high
counsellorsCounsellors aandnd to every man boldinholdingg
office in this church but I1 also wish
it to apply to every member both
male and female I1 willwillsaywilldaysay to my
brethren and sisters were your faith
concentrated upon the proper object
your confidence unshaken your lives
pure and holy every one fulfilling the
duties of hishi or her calling according
totn the priesthood and capacity be-
stowedstoweduponstoweduponupon you you wouldwoulagouldgouid be filled
with the holy ghost and it would be
as impossible for any man to deceivea
and lead you to destruction as for a
feather to remain unconsumed in the
midst of intense heat I1 may not be
able to convince you of this fact but
I1 can tell youyoutbatthat it is true I1 cancau
reveal principles that pertain to this
oneness to this holiness of life but
to makematte the people believe and
practise them is another thing I1 can
preach the gospel but I1 cannot make
people obey its mandates when they
are not so disdisposedposed that is a matter
left entirely tto0 themselveshemselves I1 can tell
you hhowow to avoid your difficulties jars
contentions and sorrows I1 can tell
you how to establish peace prosperity
plenty and happiness in your midst
and howbow to maintain them but I1
cannot makemahe you follow mydirectionsmy directions
if you are not so disposed this a
also a inattermatter that isJs left entirely witgitwithh
yourselves and you must reap thathe
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rewardtowardroward of your own doings whether
they be good or evil
in some instances the people lose

confidence in their bishops and the
bishops lose confidence in themselves
and in the people were it in my
power to bring the people to under-
standing and obedience I1 would place
them in suchbuch a degree of advance-
ment that their bishop could not live
in their midst unless he administered
iin his office with holy bands and with
pure heart then if hebe lacked the

wisdom and discretion to judge right-
eously between man and man he would
lebe filled with the revelations of eter-
nity to enable him to judge like an
angel to discriminate between right
and wrong to point out the path of
duty to every one and to designate
what is required of each person in
hisbighig respectiverespect ive calling but this ad-
vancementvancement is for the people ananad
bishops to obtain for themselves
through the means the gospel supplies
I1 have lived in the days of prophets

and revelatorseevelatorsrevelatory I1 have been subject
to6 rule to the powers that have been
and now are this is not new to me
my own experience has led me step
by step from day to day and from
night to night when fear comes
upon the people that a bishop or pre-
sident is leading them astray and in-
troducingtrodtroapeing evil among them it proves
to me that the people ararere wrong and
are destitute of the power of their
holy calling0 they arbarsare willingly de-
ceived it is folly to saybay that a com-
munity of saints who are living up
to their callings can be led astray by
their bishop or president there is
no such priprinciplenci le in all the kingdoms
god has made
it may be that some pray that their

bishop may be led wrong that they
maymadgetmaygetget rid of him if boisbolssoissolssois that
taking a course to yavesavesave the children of
men take a man oftheodtheof the weakest
intellect of any in a ward and ordain
himhimbim a bishop and then let every

other man in that ward be filled with
the power of his holy calling are ney
not ready and willing to give a word
of counsel to their bishop when they
meet him their faith is concen-
trated upon him they pray for him
early and late that the lordwilllord will fill
him withvith wisdom enlarge his under-
standing open the visions of his
mind and show him things as they
are in time and in eternity you all
know that even such a man would be-
come mighty in the house of Isisraelraolrael if
hebe had the faith of his ward the
capacities of all sane persons are capa-
ble of enlargement you may takotake
the weakest man in the church itheif he
is faithful and ordain him a bishop
and he will grow into wisdom knknow-
ledge

ow
strength power light intelli-

gence and the spirit of his calling if
he does not thus advance it is be-
cause he more or less forsakes his
calling and sets hisbearthishib heartbeart uponsomeupon some-
thing besides the holy priesthood
that is placed upon him there is
not a faithful man in this church but
what will increase in his understand
ing of the ways anddutiesandaud duties of life
his mind will expand the visions of
heaven will be opened to him and
truth pertaining to all subjects art s

and science will increase within him
does not the weakest intellectintelleantelleca of a

properly organized person knosekno7knosvi moreporomoro s

at ten years of age than it didataldaxdid tatjatlat five j
more at twenty than at ten more j

at forty than at twenty and goso con- yi
tinuedinue yes this proves teabetbabethat he hashaehab
grown increased and expanded in hisbis
capacity from his infancy now I1 willwiluwiil
apply this to an officer in the church
he once knew but little he now
knows considerable any bisbobishobishopps
under the influence of the prayers
and confidence of hisbis bretbrethrenbrenbreuhren anandd
sisters with a faithful and holy ai1ilifeilfeif
on his part will increaseinincrease in flaithffaithfaithfalth and
good works and the rich fruits of hah1hishig9
mind will manifest from daytoday to dwdaxdaya
increased wisdom and intelligintintelligenceelligen ce
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touyouvou hearlar the remark that siicsaicsuch
andalfaanabandsuchandsuchI1 such amana man is notfitnot fit tobeabobeato be a
bishopbishapshbp I1 acknowledgeacknowdedge that many
whogho are called to hebe bishops are not
fit for the office for it is one oftheoftbeodthe
rdostimportantmost important offices in the church
to rightly0 administer in temporal
things A bishop also ministers in
spiritual things and is required to
devote time to the wellbeing and
prosperityprosperityof of hishislvaidward likeilke a father to
a family it isanisauis an office that keenly
tries the patienpatiencepatlence faith and feelings
of a man if the brethren and sisters
prayed forlhatfor that man continually and
livedtb6irlived their religion hebe would know
how tolktolitosettletoliettleto settleettlesettie certain business transac-
tionstio6swithoutwithout running to me about
thigthistthatthat and the other brethren
wouldWOUIAwoula not runtun to me about things as
simpiesimpleimpie as so and so has been build-
ing a fence on the line between us
anabasandbasand has put his ppollsolls wrongwrong0 end fore-most will you not counsel him to
turn them and sisters are running
totcfm6me about things as simple as
ai6i sister so and sossob hensbens have laid on
nifmy1anif premises and they do not lay
wiiitbeirwiththeirwith their headsbeads in the right direc-
tion does such conduct proceed
from true knowledge among the latfendijbaintster dayaay saints no I1 do notwishnorwishnot wishgish to
talk about such folly neither to have
my time wasted by visitsvisits upon such
uunimportantniMp6bitantitant subjects I1 do not wo-
nder tatt6tthatthethe lord suffers us to be
more orjessordess abused by our enemiesenemies
1I donotronderdonotmonderonderronder that the devils laughaat our611jour folly
let eenmen and women who profess

tobetobel latterladerlawer day saints live their re-
ligion and they will be filled with wis-
dom and alltheseallaliail these littletriflinglittle trifling traits
of life will vanish if my brother or
8sisterbisterisferdominitscommits anortrtan overt lctact alliallailali I1 wish
16to know is whether the wrong was in-
tended6 deddea if isoso I1 cannot fellowshipfellowshipbip
yogyouvou biltlbut I1 will bearwitltbebear witewith thetho incon-
veniencevenience you havehavo put me to if no
wrongwaswronglwaswronggrong was intended all is4igbtis tight we
haveh vemnothingtosay6thiftgto1 say how isitWit do
AXakk 1

you seek unto the lord eailyqndearly and
latedate constantly from morning until
evening are your secret devotions
and the impulse of every moment
filled with thethei desire to have the lord
almighty lead you direct you andaud
prepare you for the discharge of every
duty in building up his kingdom on
the earth and the promotion of right-
eousness
I1 do not wonder that some say that

this or that bishop is notliot fit for bishisrisjus
calling it is true for there ore
bishops who condescend to nonoticettotiotimchildish trifles unworthy the notice
of a child five years old they lo10loeioeloave
the world arearo covetous their minusmiuds
are upon this that and the other inin-
stead of upon the duties of thurthor
office which are to them a secondary
consideration such men are notricnotficnot ii c
for this office
I1 will here offer advice that Mmayay

apply to every officer and member in
this church from myself down I1will say to wives whose husbands are
unruly and will not walk in the paths of
rectitude and truth live your religion
faithfully and if you have sons and
daughters0 ietletlot them do the sameandsamesamlandand
bobe onewitbone with yousou and you will buburnrii
the wicked man out of the house for
he will not be able to resist the power
of god that is within you let the
people in wards live their religion
let every man and woman be fillefilledd
with the power of the holy ghost
and you will burn out an unfaithful
bishop without being obliged to com-
plain of him and quarrel him butofoutofout of
the ward if you are not one you
cannot be saints howhv can we be
one shallshailshali we seek to establish a
perfect oneness by means of the order
god has instituted upon the earth or
ghailshallshaltshait we set up our individual jujudg-
ments

dg
against that order

if my individual judgment must be
the standard then farewell to union
farewell toonenessto oneness godcangoddangod can beneverver
save usupbiius uponudon any such principprinciaprinciple6 heirelrelie
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is the author of our existence the
giver of every good and perfect gift
and be must be obeyed if he has
reresreysredred the holy priestlpriesthoodgudoudgod tot the
ahrenhhreneb04ren of men aubaudand kirgamcirgamorganizedlaedlzed his
cherebchurchchureb upon the earlb it isis time that
we knew it if we do notriot know it
let us in the girstfirst place find out
whether his cliurchcl arch is here or not
and whereveriberever wee findnod it with its keys
and powers let us bow to its mandates
and observe relgiouslyrehgioublyreligiously its order
I1 will here maken ake a few remarks

which I1 think will check some of the
complaints frumfrom women about their
bushusbandsbands I1 acknowledgoarknowledgoacknowledge that many
women knowknowmmhmuchmueh more than their
husbushusbandsbusbandsbands and for this reason the
larhlaih and confidence in them droop
they do not sease k to uphold them in
the dignity of tbirtbeirteir position and call-
ing and againaganagam maybe thetho husband
does notrotdot magnilymagniiymagnild bishis priesthood fol-
low diligently the duties of his calling
and increase in the faith of the gos
puipul as it is disprivilegebisprivilegehisbis privilege to do he
shutildshishl um be the headbead ofif the wife all thothe
d y long I1 will venture to say a
1itleitielneinoae0e more upon this point I1 like to
Csstfitsihrsih r people consistent vith the wisdom
teyfeytieytrey profess to bavehave were I1 a 6w-
or n possessed of great powers of
ludiudind filled with wisdom and upon
ro00 whole a magnanimous woman
er 1 ibadhad been privilcgcdpriviligcd with my choice
and had married a man and found
vself deceived hebe not answering my
ypectationsvppctations and I1 being sorry that I1
hadbadhai made such a choice let me show
y wisdom by notnut complaining aboutabouabont
itx A womaloomarsbomaldomarsS wisdornwisdomweisdorn and judgment
I11 asELsets failed her once in the choice of a
busbusbanihusbandband and it may again if she is
f Ait vfveryry careful by seekseekingincy to cast
ff atrbprbtr husband by withdrawingwitbdinwing her
1tfidencetrfidence and goodwill from him
oteolejlese casts a dark shade upon his path
whenghen by pursuing a proper course
cifoflif love obedience and encourage-
ment he might attain to tbthatA perfec-
tion she had anticipated in bihim

when the enemy once gets advantage
over you liehelleile is very apt to improve
upon it and to gain a greater when
ho has another opportunity
itif wives have wicked and unfaith-

ful hushubhusbandsbandsbanda if children have wicked
and unfaithful parents if wards have
unfaithful bishops and if there are
presidents who are not capable of
magnifying their priesthood and call-
ing let wives children and people
seek unto the lord to be filled withnith
that power of the holy ghost that
will remove those unfaithful persons
to other quarters letlettbemthem remove
them by the power of faith in such a
way as not in the least to infringe
upon the rights of a single person
giving them no just ground for com-
plaint let all the saints fulfillfulfil every
duty and manifest in their lives true
and full obedience to the command-
ments and requirements of the gos-
pel then our bishops and presiding
officers can say 1 god bless you bro-
ther or god bless you sister
you are following your calling and
mission and magnifying your being
on the earth if all the people
would so live there would be no
high council or bishops court ne-
cessary to adjudicate upon matters of
contention and strife if a man did
not lay his polls on his fence to please
me I1 would go and turn them and
he would be quite willing that I1 should
be accommodated
I1 will give you a text except I1

am one with my goolgood brethren do not
saysaycay that I1 am a latter day saint
wowe must be one our faith must be
concentrated in one great work the
bailballbalibuildingdingaing up of the kingdom0 of god
on the earth and our works must
aim to the accomplishment of that
great purpose this people I1 am
happy to say are fast improving in
our testimony meeting yesterday I1
could not refrain from weeping for
jojoy what a peaceful joyous happy
heavenly spirit rested upon the con
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agregationgregationgregregationtlivegation tivelive so my brobrethrenthren and
sisters that you can enjoy that spirit
all the time
the brethren in testifying yester-

day used the common expression
the lord is here if habe was not

herebere in person he was by his
ministers by his angels by his
spirit it is wellwelfweilweltweit for us that hebe
did not raise the vail for if hebe hadbad
we should have been consumed by
the brightness of his glory and the
majesty of his power the lord
was harehjreliere by his spirit and hebe is here
in like manner todayto day the spirit of
the lord iss in the midst of the people
then why not yield perfect obedience
to his priesthood if we have it we
are in dudutyi ty boundabound to livelire to it and be
guided continually by its sacred
order
let every man stand in his lottot and

calling as longiongtong as he can and not
complain that this bishop and that
president cannot perform his duty
IVwhyby can hohe not because you are
exercising your faith agaibstagainst him
which in many instances is the
reason why hebe is trammelled if the
faith spirit and life of the people
are right they would not be troubled
with badbisbopsbad bishops and bad presidents
and 1I would not be so troubledtroubledwithtroubledwithwith
affairs which should be attended to by
others live so that you can discern
the things of god so that you can at
once discern between the things of
god thetho things of man and the
things of the devil
1I would beseech and pray the

people to so llelreireilelie that if 1I do not
magnify my office and calling you
you will burn me by your faith and
good works and I1 shallshalishail be removed
salvation is what I1 am seekizandseeking and
striving for and it is also youraimyoufaimyouyovyou raimfaimnaimfalm

and object the lord has restoredrest6red

4

the priesthood in our day for the
salvation of israel does hebe design
to save anybody else yes he iiiiqiiiwillulii
savepavebave the house of4 esau and I1 hope to
live until I1 seeeeebee mount zion esta-
blishedblished and saviourssaviours comecome up to save
those poor miserable beings who are
continually persecuting us all who
have not sinned against the holy
ghost our labour is to save our-
selves to save the house of israel to
save the house of esau and all thetha
gentile nations everyevelyoneone that can be
saved
the salvation offered in the gospel

is one oftleoftbeof the most consoling oneofoneffone of
the most merciful one of the moso
magnanimous principles that baubecaubecaucan bab&
advanced in all the revelations of god
to man all the sons and daughdaughtersdaughtentemten
of men will be saved except the sons
of perdition
brethren and sisters I1 feel as calmcalmscaim

and serene as the autumn sun of our
mountain home all is right I1
have minded my own business and I1
intend so to do I1 have known ni suysnyay
to become rich by minding theirthell own
business I1 have seldom seen enough
affliction to prevent my dropping to
sleep in a minute after I1 had lain
down to rest and my business for thothe
day was done and sleeping as soundly
as a healthy child in the lap of its
mother god is at the helm he1116
guides the ship and will bring usus
safely to port all we havebave to care
about is to take care of ourselves and
see that we do right let us man
tbesbipthe ship manfully every one standing
faithfully and firmly to his post and
she will outride every storm and
safely bear us to the barbourharbour of
celestial bliss j

11aveI1 havehavo said but a small part of whativbativban
I1 wish to say but I1 will give waywayforpayforfor
others god bless you amen


